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Details of Visit:

Author: james black
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 Nov 2012 evening
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mature British Independent Escort - London
Website: http://kara-rose.co.uk/
Phone: 07891622959

The Premises:

Own apartment in a safe and discret part of London. The apartment was very clean tidy and
comfortable.

The Lady:

Kara's appearance is excatly as it is on the photos in her website. This lady has Italian heritage -
Roman to be excat. So, think - classical beauty (an Emperor's wife or mistress) - eyes to melt into,
long black hair, very buxom with a luxuriosly cury body an. She is a beautifully mature lady.

The Story:

Writing only as an occasional punter I have to say that my instincts were perfectally correct in
arranging a booking with this lady. Having initially contacted her by email, she showed herself to be
courteous and polite in arranging the time and date. Meeting her in no way disappointed: she is as
beautiful as her gallery pictures suggest and has a great range of conversation and interests. Right
from crossing her threshold to leaving more than two hours later, she was a delight to be with. Any
nerves soon disappeared. Mot only is she charming company, this lady is highly erotic with a
classically curvy body. After a couple of drinks, both of us were very relaxed and moved into the
bedroom where the main part of the action took place. I won't go into the personal details other than
to say that she knows how to please, and some time later after exploding across her more than
ample breasts, we were both lay exhausted and realexed lying in each others arms. A really great
time.
Definitely recommend visiting this lady and I will be returning soon.
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